
Game Masters Please Read

By reading the following and/or submitting events you are acknowledging and agreeing to 
GrandCon's requirements of all Game Masters. 

Game Masters (GMs) must purchase a badge prior to submitting any events they wish to teach.

GM Badges: GMs MUST submit a minimum of 12 approved hours of teach time AND 3 different 
approved game events to be eligible the GM badge. Approval will be based upon availability of space 
availability, duration and/or time of the events submitted, and it being show-friendly.

Once the events team has reviewed and approved you to earn a GM badge, we will then convert 
your 3-Day badge to a GAME MASTER badge. Your 3-Day badge will be refunded within one (1) to 
two (2) weeks prior to our show dates.

GMs are meant to teach and not play in the game events they submit. GrandCon encourages GMs to 
offer the best teaching moments they can for all attendees and allow for max attendee seating 
(tickets). However, this doesn’t mean you can never play. If all the seats do not fill after the event 
begins [GMs should allow ticketed players a 5-to-7-minute window to arrive] then you are welcome 
to play with the attendees. To note - GrandCon does bookend each event with a 30-minute window 
to allow GMs to setup and spillover in play time (when necessary). After your event concludes, it is 
expected of all GMs to tidy up their event space. 

Game Descriptions: Utilize BGG (www.boardgamegeek.com) for reference of game descriptions, 
player counts, play times, and web URLs. 

Play Times: GrandCon scrubs event submissions to ensure play times and descriptions are 
appropriately listed. Events will then either be approved or rejected after our review. In either case, 
you will be notified by a system email. If ever any event should require additional explanation or 
needs to run for more than 4 hours of time, please email us for further review.

Role-Playing Events: In the description field for each event, please include whether any experience is 
required to play, what system is being used, and what materials will be provided. We do ask that 
you offer pre-generated characters and other necessities to assist those learning the game.

Prototypes, limited self-published, unpublished games, and VIG badge holders will not be eligible to 
earn hours toward a GM badge. 

Kind Regards, 

GrandCon 




